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Oklahoma Women Veterans Organization-Tulsa-Chapter-0212
OKWVO-TC-0212
December 24, 2015

January 10, 2016 Board Meeting (General Meeting-February 13)
2:00 p.m. - 4:00 pm
Tina’s Place - 3757 South Darlington Ave 74135
-Agenda-February Officer Installation
General Meeting Location?
???

Oklahoma Women’s Veterans Organization
Tulsa Chapter-0212

In August of 2011, I was asked to start up a
WVO chapter in the Tulsa area. It was a challenge.
No idleness was in my retirement days from
teaching. The challenge of starting a new chapter
became a fantastic, adventurous journey which
continues today. HQ provided me was a roster of
veterans living in the Tulsa area and asked if we
could be ready for a Feb 2012 installation. I
accepted the challenge. My first call was to Moon
Lim Canon!
Forming A TEAM of veterans to serve as
officers was essential and “Together Everyone
Achieved More”. Next was finding a meeting
location. The names of Sandy Oxford, Christy and
Kelly Peterson and DAV Chapter 32 were
mentioned.
Now you know the rest of the story. As I
leave after four challenging and most enjoyable
years of getting to know an entirely new community
of people who are veterans and agencies whose
missions are to support veterans, I am ever grateful
to have served as OKWVO-TC President. Absorbed
in this role, I learned more about my WWII parents
and their generation and the sacrifices these men
and women gave to perform at their best to defend
our nation and to make a nation great. The
generations that followed have added to this
greatness. The photo I share with you include
veterans from WWII through the Afghanistan War.
We are ever blessed to have women and men who
have served and continue to serve to make this
nation great. I am lucky to have my parents as my
greatest role models and to be around the nation’s
greatest role models every day. . . YOU!

Thank you for the opportunity these past four
years to work with you as we served our Tulsa area
veterans and enjoying our wonderful times together.
We have exciting times ahead as we welcome Kelli
Campbell, president and Sandy Oxford, historian to
the OKWVO-TC Board.
Merry Christmas and Happy 2016 ! Tina

918-810-6703

